HOLLYWOOD
...Is Getting
The Message!
Dr. Ted Baehr
ANSWERS
To My Questions

Mark Myers
Loganville, Georgia
I accepted Christ as my Lord and Saviour at the age of 8 years, in my Southern Baptist home Church, Center Hill Baptist Church, Loganville, Georgia. I was blessed to have Christian parents and 4 Christian grandparents. After graduating from High School I went into the management training program at Big Star Food Stores. I worked with them for 10 years. I was well liked by the upper management and was told that I would be moving up the ladder quickly, ie: district manager etc.

Our stores were open on Sundays and I started having to work almost every Sunday and got out of the habit of going to Church. When you do not fellowship with other Christians and hear God’s word on a regular basis, you lose your moral compass. That is what happened to me. Things that I had been taught were wrong my entire life now did not seem as wrong.

Then all of a sudden I seemed to become the Job of today. Foreign investors bought the company and began closing stores, I lost my job, at the same
When you do not fellowship with other Christians and hear God's word on a regular basis, you lose your moral compass. Time my parents accepted another job and moved out of town. My girl friend, whom I liked a lot, broke up with me and I became physically sick and got into a state of depression. This situation went on for months and appeared to grow worse every day. I tried to pray, but the God I had known so well as a child did not seem to be there for me any more.
I had some friends who attended Mt. Paran Church of God who invited me to go to church with them. I had heard that God really moved at this Church and that miracles happened there. I went down into the woods and prayed to hear from God. That night the guest Evangelist Dr. Morris Sheats preached from Exodus, chapter 14, and how God delivered the children of Israel, “The Egyptians whom you see today ye shall see no more forever.”

At the end of the service he asked all who needed to hear from God to stand up for prayer. I stood up and someone sitting near me laid their hands on me and prayed. An unusual thing happened. The young lady who prayed for me had a word for me and quoted word for word the questions I had asked of God while praying in the woods behind my home that afternoon before Church; along with answers to my questions.

I knew that what I had been taught all my life was true. God is a very present help in time of trouble. God has blessed me with a wonderful wife, a wonderful
son, now 10 years old.

I was blessed to be on the list as the number one REMAX agent in the world before opening my own Brokerage Myers Team Realty. Now every time I have a problem or a question, I remember Jeremiah 33:3, “Call unto me and I will answer thee and show you great and mighty things which thou knowest not.”

I have felt God's leading into the political world after participating in Washington for Jesus in 1988. I think Christians should be salt and light and support Godly candidates for public office. There are 511,000 elected offices in the United States. It would be great if most or all of them were filled with Christian leaders. Christians know that we will be held accountable by God for what we do on this earth. Please pray for me that I will continue to follow the Lord, wherever He leads me.

Mark Myers is the Loganville, Georgia Chapter President and is involved deeply in national politics and real estate. www.myersteamrealestate.com

The Mark Myers family.
We Praise God for THE NEW FGBMFI HEADQUATTERS located in Irvine, California!

40 of the top FGBMFI Latin leaders from all over Southern California came to our Latin Leaders meeting Saturday, April 14, 2007. There was standing room only in our conference room as we shared about the great things of God.

During the FGBMFI NICARAGUA ministry trip, 230,123 PEOPLE were prayed with by the FGBMFI FIRE TEAM!
HOLLYWOOD
...Is Getting The Message!

Dr. Ted Baehr
Camarillo, California
In 1946, at the height of the Golden Age of Hollywood, I was born to Theodore Baehr (whose stage name was Robert "Tex" Allen) and Evelyn Peirce, both successful stage, screen, and television actors. Growing up on Broadway in New York, I followed in my parents' footsteps, performing in commercials, movies, television, and stage.

My parents were both Hollywood stars before moving to Broadway. My father won the Box Office Award in 1936. My mother, Evelyn Peirce, was a star at MGM. I was born when my father was starring on Broadway in "Showboat".

After studying abroad at the University of Munich, Germany; Cambridge University, England; and Bordeaux and Toulouse Universities in France, I graduated with high distinction in Comparative Literature and as a Rufus Choate Scholar from Dartmouth College. I then received my Juris Doctor from New York University School of Law, where I served as the editor of the NYU Law School newspaper.

Growing up in the entertainment industry, I was well acquainted with what is now known as "New Age" religions and had a strong affinity for very left-wing causes. At NYU Law School, I was a member of a National Lawyers Guild that was far to the left of the ACLU. Having studied at Dartmouth College and many other prestigious politically correct universities such as Cambridge, I was extremely anti-Christian.
But in May of 1974, while I was financing independent movies for Canon films, a wonderful woman who had been friends with my deceased mother, Audrey Clark, challenged me to read the Bible. By September that same year, I agreed to read only the short part, the New Testament. Reading the Bible changed my entire perspective, both professionally and personally.

On February 12, 1975, I agreed to accept Jesus Christ as my Lord and Savior and to be filled with his Holy Spirit. I received Christ only by his sovereign grace. The next day, I was deeply impressed with the coherence and clarity of reality — something that had never appeared clear and coherent prior to my conversion.

Filled with the Holy Spirit through my faith in Jesus Christ, I decided to attend seminary at the Institute of Theology at the Cathedral of St. John the Divine. Then I accepted a position as the Director of the Television Center at the City University of New York and started the Good News Communications ministry in 1978.

During my tenure at CUNY, I worked closely with academia, researching the impact of the media in education. I was elected President of the Episcopal Radio & Television Foundation in 1979 and began conceptualizing another ministry, the Christian Film & Television Commission™.

Since my conversion, his Holy Spirit has performed dramatic, unexpected, and undeserved miracles. After my wife's miscarriage in 1989, we were told that she might not have children. However, we gave birth to a beautiful, wonderful boy. After our second boy was born, she was again told that she would not have any more children, and
again God's Holy Spirit produced another miracle, another boy, followed in two years by a beautiful girl.

I was also miraculously elected the head of the organization that produced “The Lion, The Witch and The Wardrobe” in 1979.

Miracles have followed throughout the years of my ministry to redeem the values of the media.

Once while filming in Sri Lanka with a brand-new, commercially unavailable camera, the controlling electronics chip died. We
prayed and went down to the middle of an ancient, run-down and crowded bazaar into a little shop where an elderly man took a bottle off a shelf and gave us the exact chip that we needed.

Another time after filming in South Africa, the plane was delayed six hours by an ox cart on the runway, which the airline thought might have been a bomb. I had to speak at a church that Sunday, which was the first church to be televised on Trinity Broadcasting Network. After a very tortuous route back to the United States, I was told that the bags were nowhere to be found, including all of the film footage that I had shot.

Ted Baehr is helping bring a culture of faith and values in Hollywood.
in South Africa. However, I believed that God had honored my prayer for the equipment and the baggage. During a walk from terminal to terminal at 3 a.m. in the morning, I turned around in the middle of the concourse, and my bags were sitting in the middle on the terminal, far outside of the locked baggage area, with security clearance stickers on them.

Along with blessings of course, come trials and tribulations, but also the good news that even these present opportunities for God's abundant grace.

As a result of conversations with Sir John Templeton beginning in 1988, the Christian Film & Television Commission™ ministry initiated the Annual MOVIEGUIDE® Faith & Values Awards Gala and Report to the Entertainment Industry in 1992 in Los Angeles.

Today, I meet with some of the most prominent people in Hollywood, and am regularly interviewed on shows like Oprah and Hannity & Colmes. Each year, I publish the annual Report To The Entertainment Industry, in which I provide detailed, statistical proof that movies with moral, Christian and biblical content do better at the box office than the many awful, immoral movies Hollywood typically pours out every year.

God gave me the mission is to redeem the values of the media while educating audiences on how to be media-wise in selecting entertainment, so that together we can build a more civilized culture of faith and values for the benefit of the future generations – our children and grandchildren.

Since the inception of the Awards and the Annual Report in 1993, the number of family movies has more than doubled
and the number of movies with positive Christian content has nearly quadrupled, 350 percent. Also, movies with positive Christian content have become vastly more popular among average moviegoers, earning three to six times or more as much money as movies with Non-Christian content and movies with explicit sex, nudity, violence, and foul language. Furthermore, the number of regular network television programs with positive Christian references has increased from 1 to 10 or more.

Many studio executives and entertainers are getting the message. More good movies are being made each year. Hollywood is being redeemed! ■

The Ted Baehr Family
WEST AFRICAN CONVENTION
August 15-18, 2007
COTONOU
Palais des Sports of Cotonou
Registration: FGBMFI National Office
Phone: (+229) 90 03 30 29 /95 96 26
80/97 33 22 25/95
56 45 15
Fax: (229) 21 30 60 39
Email: cihapc2cocoa@yahoo.fr
Web Site: www.fgbmfi-benin.org

BELGIUM
NATIONAL CONVENTION
November 1-3, 2007
Contacts:
Andre Bergs
E-mail: andre.bergs@skynet.be
or Rik Van Neste
E-mail: vanneste.rik@telenet.be

CANADA
NATIONAL CONVENTION
November 8-10, 2007
Coast Terrace Inn
Edmonton, Alberta
Contact E-mail: pools@telusplanet.net

TEXAS
MEN’S ADVANCE
November 9-11, 2007
Lakeview Methodist Conference Center
Palestine, Texas
Contact: Roy Brian
Phone: 972-418-2066
E-Mail: roybrian@msn.com

10TH ANNUAL FALL
SOUTH CAROLINA
MEN’S ADVANCE
September 21 - 23, 2007
Camp Bob Cooper, 4-H Camp,
Lake Marion
Contact: Harry Feller
Phone: (843) 571-6767

Make Your Plans
Now To Attend!
Compassion For The Suffering, Where Few Dare To Go

Bob Armstrong
Editor, VOICE Magazine

Since my father was Editor of Oral Roberts’ ABUNDANT LIFE magazine for many years, in Christian circles, I knew what to say and what to do. My rebellion against what my parents stood for continued to grow. However, I decided to go to Oral Roberts University, anyway.

Although I was the sixth student to ever enroll at Oral Roberts University in 1965, I was also the fourth to be expelled from the university. The first one dozen students, or so, who were expelled from ORU, actually met with Oral Roberts personally. I’ll never forget that critical meeting when I was being “released” from the university. Oral looked me square in the eye and said, “Bob, I want you to pray for me and the university!” Shocked beyond belief, I grabbed his elbows and stammered out some sort of a prayer. That one-on-one personal encounter with Oral Roberts set my mind searching for real truth. I experienced the true compassionate of Jesus Christ.
Bob Armstrong embraces these two Kurdish warriors inside Iraq, April, 2007.

In those days, a man of my age was either in college or in the rice patties of Vietnam. Since I had taken Spanish in seventh grade, of the 150 men in my army unit (of which 147 went to Vietnam), I was sent to Panama. Even though I was still serving the devil, God had His hand on me. Think of it, I had Holy Spirit 101, Holy Spirit 102 and other religion courses already on my college transcript; yet the knowledge was in the head, and not the heart. Even though I was still not serving the Lord, I began to learn Spanish (which I have since used to bring thousands to the Lord).

While my rebellion continued and I still served the devil, I went home on leave from the army. My Dad asked me to go with him to a Rex Humbard Television Rally. As a bonafide sinner, that was at the “very top” of my list of favorite things to do!! But in order to appease my father, I went. I looked the part of a Christian. People mistook me for an altar worker. Even a photo in Humbard’s magazine “exposed”
me for exactly what I was---a “fence-hopper”...praising God on Sunday, then living “normally” the rest of the week.

The last week in the army, the Lord appeared to me in a supernatural vision that transformed my life. I saw a fork in the road. It was the literal crossroads of my life; one road was a smooth, large, superhighway with many beautiful people on it (it went straight to hell). The other was a dirty mountain trail with hardly anyone on it (but it went straight to heaven). That night, I chose the correct road to take. I still think of the hundreds of army friends that are now in hell, even though I knew in my head what was right. That, alone, keeps me going forward in reaching others. I graduated from ORU in 1973 after experiencing a “change of Masters”.

Once you experience a change of Masters, that’s when the devil(501,3),(997,357) gets really mad. He will truly come against you; and that’s exactly what happened to me. I became filled with the Holy Spirit. I emerged from that presence and gift with a fervor for touching people’s lives for good. I’ve never been the same since.

In 1986, I was “minding my own business.” God gave these words to me, “Compassion for the
"Suffering, where few dare to go!" I had no idea what that meant. Had I known what that call of God really meant, I would have run from that call! But this call is the driving force behind all that I have accomplished for others.

Why would a businessman minister to 119 Nicaraguan Contra chaplains during their civil war? Why would a businessman go behind enemy lines in Bosnia, facing a machine gun in his gut, just to tell people about the love of God? Why would a businessman risk all to minister inside Cuba? The answer is very simple: my parents and Oral Roberts kept planting seeds of encouragement within me, no matter how rebellious I was! My God-given advice: DON'T EVER STOP PLANTING SEEDS INTO YOUNG PEOPLE'S LIVES!!

During the last two weeks of February, 1990, I was the only American on the Christian radio station the day before their critical elections, telling the Nicaraguan people that the only peace comes through Jesus Christ. A multi-day seminar was held during those elections, where 22 different churches were represented as I shared how unity must come to the Body of Christ.

As president of Creative Directions, a national media advertising agency, I serve as a consultant and writer for numerous organizations. But business success bows to that original call to have compassion on the suffering where few dare to go. I've had the privilege of training 48,000 in 13 countries on leadership.

Recent trips inside Iraq and Sudan have caused me to re-think on how to touch the world of Islam, to genuinely make a difference by "building a bridge". I've accepted an invitation to speak inside Muslim camps in Lebanon!

It was an honor to recently help deliver two Christian radio station transmitters inside Iraq, which are now broadcasting Christian radio in Arabic in northern Iraq.

God has opened up many brand new opportunities. When God opens up doors, you MUST go through. The Bible says, "The steps of a righteous man are ordered of the Lord" so if God
calls you to do something (even if it is in Iraq), it is safer to do that, than to walk across your own driveway!

This “call” has permitted me to recently personally pray with President al-Bashir of Sudan. In May of 2007, I was a Delegate to the World Congress on the Family IV in Warsaw, Poland.

I also have an office within blocks of the U.S. Capitol, where I serve as the Legislative Director of the Religious Freedom Coalition (chaired by Bill Murray), headquarterd in Washington, D.C. We support social Conservative issues, with a very active legislative pursuit of family values, putting prayer, Bible reading and the Ten Commandments back into public schools. I am currently helping to spearhead activities and legislation to help put “UNDER GOD” back into the country’s Pledge of Allegiance.

I am constantly writing or editing books and newsletters; already 80 books have been published. My
book, "STOP THE Y2K MADNESS: EXPOSING THE PURVEYORS OF PANIC" received much attention in 1999; but even more attention since 9-11 as I helped expose in June of 1999, "the more important dangers of Osama bin Laden and anthrax."

One of the most fulfilling things that I do is to serve the men and leadership of FGBMFI by being the Editor of VOICE magazine for the past several years. As a young boy, I first met Demos and Richard in 1956. In spite of celebrating one-half century with the Fellowship, I feel the best days of the Fellowship are still ahead! ■

BobKimandB@aol.com

NOTE: You may send your testimonies for VOICE magazine to voice@fgbmfj.org or to my personal address above. (Reminder: roughly 3 pages: 1 page before Christ, 1 page how Christ changed you, and 1 page what has happened to you since receiving Christ and the Holy Spirit!)

Bob lives in Bradenton, Florida with his wife Kim and teenage daughter, Brittany.
“Little Chicago,” the nickname that my hometown of New Kensington, PA, had because of its Mob connections, wasn’t a misnomer. At one point in time, my birthplace was mentioned in the Guinness Book of Records for having more bars per block than any other city.

Frank Sinatra and many Mafia bosses were frequent visitors there. My Mob connection came from my great grandfather who was a famous Don from Italy who lived a double standard. He was the only one allowed to play the organ in his private chapel, but he saw nothing wrong in living a corrupt political life. Money, power, and prestige were his even though he never seemed to care how he got them.

My grandfather, the Don’s son, brought some of his friends to America, partially to escape from the influence of the Mob and his powerful father. Yet Grandpa’s efforts were in vain, for several Mafia families accompanied him to Ellis Island and then on to New Kensington where my dad was born.

My father broke the great Italian tradition by marrying a sweet Russian-Ukrainian girl. He could have been ousted from the clan because of this marriage, but instead other clan members called him “Dago Red.” After all, Pop bore the infamous Morelli name.

Dad was the typical Italian churchgoer who paid lip service on Sunday to his Maker. I found out that Mom and her prayer partner gave their hearts to Christ
at a young age at a Tent Revival Meeting, and started attending healing services at Kathryn Kuhlman’s.

My mom backslid with her religion when she met my dad. She recommitted her life to Christ when I suffered a breakdown. My dad, and my mom’s sister Olga, gave their hearts to Christ for the first time at a church service they attended to pray for me.

The Mafia curse was on me. As my parents’ only child, Mom and Dad wanted the best for me, but not as much as I did. Power-hungry, I started my own band. At age 15 we were out playing in nightclubs. Wine, women, and song consumed my thoughts and ambitions. Like “Old Blue Eyes,” I wanted it “My Way.”

During the years that followed, I kept my feet in both worlds—the legitimate and illegitimate—so much so that even though I was involved in Mob activities—I became a cop at the age of 19.

The lure of the underworld possessed me. I’d play cop during the day and go to the dives and be a robber at night. I learned about the “Pizza Connection”—that some pizza houses served as fronts across the country for narcotic connections. I became a pusher and eventually messed up my mind by mixing drugs and alcohol.

All through this time, Mom never ceased to pray for her errant son. Dad even bargained with God when I became hospitalized with mental problems. Thank God for my parents! I got better and was released from the mental hospital.

But I hadn’t learned my lesson. Still power-hungry, I was an Italian who wanted more and more money—more and more

...when Rocco Morelli was a Mob member.
of everything. I got married and had a beautiful baby girl named Racquel.

As was Mob tradition, I kept a mistress on the side. You’d have thought that all the wonderful things I had would have satisfied me, but there was never enough to keep Rocco Morelli content. I was looking for that something that would fill the emptiness I felt inside.

With my best friend, I became more involved in drug connections. Then one Sunday suddenly the house was filled with S.W.A.T. Team uniforms. I had a concealed gun on me so I tossed it aside, fearing they would kill me if they found I was armed. “Look,” I said, “I have nothing on me.”

After they took me to jail, I realized they wanted me for a “Wise Guy” informant, just like the TV movies used to show. The cops wanted me to squeal on the Mob – my friends! For six weeks I had them going on a merry-go-round. The Mob got through to me to let me know that a contract was put out on the guy who squealed. Who was the rat? Tony, my “best friend!” Who was to fulfill the contract? Me!!

Since I refused to cooperate with the police and be an informer, I was going to have to go through a trial. While out on bail, I went to my doctor friend, Frank Iozzi. For years he’d patch me up. Whenever I got in scrapes I’d go to him and he’d witness to me about Christ. I’d half-listen because I thought so much of him, but I was sure that his Christian “stuff” wasn’t going to do anything for me. Besides, regardless of the fact that I was about to go to jail, I was ROCCO MORELLI, and I could take care of myself!

When Frank offered me free tickets to go to a Full Gospel Business Men’s Dinner, I accepted them. I took Tony with me for the boys in the Mafia always said, “Keep your enemies closer than a friend!” Besides, I thought to myself, what a perfect “alibi”.

While waiting to go into the dinner, I looked around and saw everyone smiling and hugging each other. I wondered, “Did they all hit the lottery?” I’d never seen such a bunch of happy people!

We all sat down with my “best friend” right beside me. Everyone stood up and sang and declared “Praise the Lord!” What a bunch of characters! When I looked at
Tony, I realized the whole scene was making him uncomfortable. Not me! I was befuddled. What was going on?

I’d planned to carry out the contract and do away with my former buddy that night to get revenge and mob status, but after the speaker started, I got so caught up in what he was saying that I forgot Tony was even there. As he related his life story and how he’d had doubts about Christianity all of his life, I thought, *He’s no different than I am.* Steve was somebody I could relate to. When he spoke about how he came to Christ, it seemed so simple.

Tony left. I didn’t follow him. It was as if I was glued to my seat. Could Jesus really change my life? Could anyone really fill the empty spot I had inside? As Steve Totin kept on speaking, I thought he was talking directly to me.

When the line formed for prayer, I joined the others. There I was, about to go to prison for numerous bad crimes, and I stood waiting in a prayer line! It was as if an unseen magnet was drawing me.

When my turn for prayer came, I found myself asking Jesus to forgive me and come into my heart as Steve directed. Jesus came. Rocco Morelli, tough mobster, never felt more humble than I did at that moment.

I knew Jesus answered my prayer. Steve laid hands on me, and I went down on the floor. Such a peace came over me. Such joy! I was headed for prison, but I felt as though I’d been released from the power-hungry curse that had plagued me all of my life.

Steve Totin’s wife claimed she had a prophecy, “You and Steve are going to work in prison together.”

To this her husband objected, “He’s going to jail. I’m not!”

I left that place a new creation. Yet I did have to pay a price for my past crimes just as the scripture says, “What you sow, you also reap.”
My sentence could have been up to twenty years, but the judge reduced the sentence to two years. That proved that my mom was praying extra hard, but I was also aware that her years of praying had been the most important fruit she ever wanted. Her errant son had come to the Lord!

In prison I witnessed to many convicts. Because I was one of them, my cellmates were more willing to listen. Many, even the most hard core criminals, softened when they were told the Bible’s most personal message, “Jesus loves you.”

Mrs. Totin’s prophetic words came true. Steve was affiliated with Cornerstone Television out of Wall, PA, and he invited me to be the first inmate to ever appear on TV to give my testimony. Collect phone calls began coming in from prisoners across the country. Knowing that the prisoners needed to communicate, Russ and Norma Bixler and staff decided to minister to them at CTV’s expense. The prison ministry was born!

Prison garb and jail bars became such a part of my existence that I could scarcely believe it when the parole board decided to let me go after only fifteen months of my two-year sentence. Mom and Dad were waiting to take me home to be with them, welcoming me with open arms.

The next few years were very trying as a business entrepreneur with a criminal record, but the Holy Spirit never let me falter and fall back into the mafia and such deep sin again. I began a sales and marketing career with a Fortune 500 company, becoming a divisional sales distributor.

I made a firm commitment to God, to totally follow him the rest of my days. I continued my business career and started my own ministry while pursuing my education. I later completed my degree in theology and became an ordained pastor.

Yet life was not easy. I made some mistakes – not Mafia type errors – but some. I yearned for security and a loving spouse, being divorced twice.

At a Full Gospel Business Men’s Dinner that I was speaking at, I saw this blonde young woman, and I felt the Holy Spirit nudging me, assuring me that she was “the one.”

During the months that ensued, Christine and I bonded with the Love of the Lord. Christine told
me that she had been praying for a mate that she could minister with, one who would pray with her and share her love for Jesus.

We both had the inner assurance that the Lord wanted us to be together, so we pledged our wedding vows on Christmas Eve. We owned and operated several businesses until the Lord directed us to sell everything and get ready to move. It had been my hearts desire to live in Florida.

Upon obtaining my license in Real Estate I worked in the Time-Share Resort business for several years until joining my wife in her own Real Estate Brokerage. As a team we have become multi-million dollar producers selling real estate in Florida and the Turks and Caicos Islands.

As I reflect on years past when I was in the Mob and could have easily been killed, I realize that the Lord has always had His hand on me, and His angels must have been assigned to protect me because He has a job for me to do.

www.roccomorelli.org

Rocco and Christine Morelli

Forgetta 'bout It -
From Mafia to Ministry
(Rocco's lifestory)
has just been published by
Bridge-Logos Publishing.
Rocco Morelli is a Lifetime Member of FGBMFI.
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Men still cry, "What must I do to be saved?" The Bible provides a clear answer.

6 Steps to Salvation

1. ACKNOWLEDGE
   "For all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God." - Romans 3:23
   "God be merciful to me a sinner." - Luke 18:13

2. REPENT
   "Repent therefore, and be converted, that your sins may be blotted out." - Acts 3:19

3. CONFESS
   "If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." - 1 John 1:9
   "If you confess with your mouth the Lord Jesus, and believe in your heart that God has raised Him from the dead, you shall be saved." - Romans 10:9

4. FORSAKE
   "Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts: and let him return unto the LORD...for He will abundantly pardon." - Isaiah 55:7

5. BELIEVE
   "For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believes in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life." - John 3:16
   "He that believes and is baptized shall be saved; but he that believes not shall be damned." - Mark 16:16

6. RECEIVE
   "He came unto His own, and His own received Him not. But as many as received Him, to them gave He power to become the sons of God, even to them that believe on His name." - John 1:11-12

WHY NOT MAKE YOUR ETERNAL DECISION NOW?

"Lord Jesus, I believe You died for my sins and I ask for Your forgiveness. I receive You now as my personal Savior and invite You to manage my life from this day forward. Amen."

Write us to tell of your decision. We'll send you a booklet, "Now That You've Received Christ."

YES! I have made my eternal decision. I have read the Six Steps to Salvation and have asked Jesus to be my personal Savior. Please send me the booklet "Now That You've Received Christ."

Signature ____________________________
Name ________________________________
Address ______________________________
City, State, Zip _______________________
Los 6 Pasos Para La Salvacion

1. RECONOCE
   "por cuanto todos pecaron, y estan destituidos de la gloria de Dios" - Romanos 3:23
   "Dios ten misericordia de mi, un pecador" - Lucas 18:13

2. ARREPIENTETE
   "Os digo: No; antes si no os arrepentis, todos pereceréis igualmente" - Lucas 13:3
   "Así que, arrepentios y convertios, para que sean borrados vuestros pecados" - Hechos 3:19

3. CONFIESA
   "Si confesamos nuestros pecados, El es fiel y justo para perdonar nuestros pecados, y limpiarnos de toda maldad" - 1 Juan 1:9
   "que si confesares con tu boca que Jesus es el Senor, y creyeres en tu corazon que Dios le levanto de los muertos, seras salvo" - Romanos 10:9

4. DEJE
   "Deje el impio su camino, y el hombre inicuo sus pensamientos, y vuelvase al SENOR... El cual sera amplio en perdonar" - Isaías 55:7

5. CREA
   "Porque de tal manera amo Dios al mundo, que ha dado a su Hijo unigenito, para que todo aquel que en El cree, no se pierda, mas tenga vida eterna" - Juan 3:16
   "El que creyere y fuere bautizado, sera salvo; mas el que no creyere, sera condenado" - Marcos 16:16

6. RECIBA
   "A lo suyos vino, y los suyos no le recibieron. Mas a todos los que le recibieron, a los que creen en su nombre, les dio potestad de ser hechos hijos de Dios" - Juan 1:11-12

PORQUE NO HACE UNA DECISION PARA SU ETERNIDAD HOY?
"Senor Jesus, Yo creo que moristes por mis pecados y te pido me perdone. Yo te recibo ahora como mi Salvador personal y te pido que guies mi vida de ahora en adelante. Amen".
Escribanos y cuentenos de su decision. Nosotros le enviaremos un pequeno libro, "Ahora Que Ud Ha Recibido a Cristo".

SII! Hice mi decision para la eternidad. He leido los Seis Pasos para la Salvacion y he aceptado a Jesus como mi Salvador Personal. Por favor envienme el pequeno libro “Ahora Que Ud Ha Recibido a Cristo”.

Firma ____________________________________________
Nombre ____________________________________________
Direcccion ____________________________________________
Ciudad, Estado, Codigo Postal ______________________________

Adjunte y envielo a:
FGBMFI • 3 Holland, Irvine, CA 92618 • Telefono: 949-461-0100 • Fax: 949-609-0344
YOUR 3-STEP DIAGNOSIS FOR ETERNITY
(Check appropriate boxes)

STEP 1:
When I breathe my last, the next thing is:
- go to hell
- go to heaven.
- stay buried in the grave
- I have no idea.

STEP 2:
Here is what will probably happen:
- I'll spend eternity in hell.
- I'll spend eternity with Jesus in heaven.
- I'll be reincarnated as a "higher being"
- My relatives can visit my grave; I'll be there.
- I don't really know what will happen.

STEP 3: I'm sure because:
- I've led a sinful life
- I've trusted Jesus as my personal Savior
- I've gone to church all my life
- I support charities, even church
- I'm a good person.

Turn the page to learn how YOU can follow through on these three steps and KNOW your future!

TRES PASOS PARA DIAGNOSTICAR SU ETERNIDAD
(Marque el espacio apropiado)

1er PASO:
Cuando yo de mi ultimo aliento, lo que me acontecera proximamente es:
- ire al infierno
- ire al cielo
- seguire enterrado en la tumba
- no tengo idea.

2do PASO:
Esto es lo que provablemente sucedera:
- pasare la eternidad en el infierno.
- pasare la eternidad con Jesus en el cielo.
- me re-encarnare como un ser "mas elevado"
- mis parientes podran visitarme en el infierno.
- no se exactamente que sucedera.

3er PASO:
Estoy seguro porque:
- lleve una vida pecaminosa
- yo he confiado en Jesus como mi personal Savior
- he asistido a la iglesia toda mi vida
- apoye a caridades y a la iglesia
- yo ayude a mi comunidad
- soy una buena persona.